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To: Faith Chapel, Superintendent 

From: Randi Ivancich, Director of Instructional Technology & Assessment 

Date: March 29, 2012 

Re: Technology Report Summary 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Technology Levy Budget Summary 
This summary provides information on the total encumbrances to date applied to the 2010 

Technology Levy budget for the 2011-2012 school year. 

 

FY 2011/2012 Technology Levy Budget    $1,224,980 

Encumbered Purchase Orders   $   250,400 

Expenditures to Date    $   220,485  

Total Encumbrances tho Date      $   470,885 

FY 2011/2012 Technology Levy Budget Balance   $   754,095 

 

Learning: Engage & Empower 

Technology Department staff are investigating options for increasing the density of our wireless 

network. This would allow more devices to attach to our wireless network. The advent of personally 

owned devices creates the expectation and demand that our district network will allow personally 

owned devices to run on our network. An increasing number of students, primarily at the high school 

level, are bringing their own devices to school. Students are able to attach to a guest-like, student 

level for Internet access but our current network does not allow the devices to access the network 

drives such as the shared drive. The expansion of the wireless network capacity will give the 

opportunity for student owned devices to be used at school and in the classroom to promote access to 

learning resources both in and beyond our district systems. 

 

Teaching: Prepare & Connect 

Most buildings are completing their building-based technology professional development for 

certificated staff. Staff have participated in training to increase proficiency with the website, Moodle, 

Office 2010, Google Apps for Education, content-specific web-based applications, online resources, 

creating lessons incorporating multimedia, and analyzing student assessment data. 

 

Assessment: Measure What Matters 

Building and district administrators are being introduced to the data dashboard called Homeroom. 

Homeroom is regularly making improvements and adjustments to their product to better meet the 

needs of educators. For example, in the past month, Homeroom added a new sorting feature that 

allows for a projection of the next year’s students. This information can be helpful in determining 

class assignments and creating the appropriate number of sections for a specific course. 
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Infrastructure: Access & Enable 

Our network supervisor is laying the foundation for our summer migration to Active Directory by 

creating a parallel system that will run alongside our current system. This will allow us to test and 

adjust specific aspects of the new system while still running on the current system. 

In cooperation with Capital Projects, technology staff will be upgrading the cabling infrastructure in 

specific areas of certain schools to meet current demand. Some of this work may occur over spring 

break since it would be too invasive during regular school hours. 

 

Communications & Productivity 

Training continues with modules of our Schoolwires website. Staff had the opportunity to participate 

in a 3-hour training in the use of the Photo Gallery app and a second 3-hour training in the use of 

podcasts and video on the website. District and building staff participated in these trainings 

conducted by one of our computer coordinators who is experienced with multi-media on websites. 


